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14th Annual
          Comprehensive

Dental Skills Series

Oct. 21, 2018: OSHA, Infection Control & the California Dental Practice Act PLUS How to 
Grow Manage & Protect your Practice . Pat Wood, Partner at Wood & Delgado is an expert on the 
Dental Practice Act and Dental Transitions.  Carrie Ibbetson, RDH, uses her unique humor and cutting edge 
information to present tough subject matter in an interesting way.

Nov. 4: Hands-on Oral Surgery & Setting the Stage for Optimal Ridge Preservation 
Dr. Ron Wang has received extensive training in oral and periodontal surgery, implants and fixed prosthetics.

Dec. 2: Revolutionary Endo-Using Biomimetic Principles to Preserve & Save More Teeth 
Dr. Robert Salehrabi is back by popular demand for this brand new topic! He maintains a private practice, 
is an Associate Professor of Clinical Endodontics at USC and a recommended speaker of the American 
Association of Endodontists.

Dec. 16: Digital Dentistry for Impressioning, Workflow and Treatment Planning Implant 
Cases Dr. Chad Duplantis is a renowned author and lecturer about“high-tech” dentistry.

Jan. 20, 2019:  Clinical Treatment Planning and Problem Solving – When It Doesn’t Go 
By the Book Dr. Bob Lowe has authored numerous articles, contributions to textbooks and is consistently 
named a “Top 100 Clinician in Dentistry.”

Feb. 24: Clarifying the Confusion: Ceramics, Cementing & Bonding  Dr. Troy Schmedding is 
one of only hundreds of dentists, world wide accredited from the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry. 
He also maintains Diplomate status with the American Board of Cosmetic and Esthetic Dentistry and is a 
sought after restorative lecturer.

Knott’s Berry Farm Resort Hotel

Knott’s Berry Farm Resort Hotel, 7675 Crescent Ave, Buena Park, CA
(Beach Blvd. exit of the 5, 405 & 91 Fwys) 

ALL COURSES ARE ON SUNDAYS (8AM-4PM) AND 7 CA CEs EACH
$149 PER LECTURE, $399 FOR THE HANDS-ON 

ORAL SURGERY OR THE ENTIRE 6 COURSE SERIES 
(42 CA & AGD CES) FOR ONLY $649!  

 

 



TUITION  6 COURSE SERIES    EACH INDIVIDUAL COURSE

Dentist: $649, Staff: $299
Includes Hands-on Oral Surgery 

Dentist: $669, Staff: $319
Includes Hands-on Oral Surgery 

Lecture Dentist: $149, Staff: $129     
$399 for Hands-on Oral Surgery course 

 Lecture Dentist: $169, Staff: $149      
$419 for Hands-on Oral Surgery course 

Last Name_________________________First Name___________Email_______________________Phone__________________

Address____________________________________________ City________________________ State _____ Zip _____________

 

  Cancellation Policy: Series registration is non-refundable. For individual courses, with written cancellation at least 14 days prior 
to a seminar, a refund will be issued less a $50 cancellation fee.  No refund or credit less than 14 days from an event.

Additional registrants______________________________Course Dates:__________________Total Amount__________

Register online at www.xcelseminars.com
Mail checks: Xcel Seminars, PO Box 441745, Aurora, CO 80044 • If you have any questions please call Janine at 480-717-2230 • Fax: (866) 332-5891

Although Xcel Seminars does have sponsorship relationships with dental manufacturers and suppliers,

COURSE TOPICS

Approved PACE Program Provider FAGD/MAGD Credit  Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. 
(10/01/15) to (09/30/2019)  We are a California Board Approved provider, permit #4536.

we are dedicated to providing only evidence-based information in our courses.

More than 14 days 
before an event

Less than 14 days 
before an event

Fees include continental breakfast, CE credits and free hotel parking. Registration is at 7:30am, courses are 8am-3:30pm. 
It is an extra $20 fee for all onsite and walk-in registrations. 

OSHA, Infection Control and the CA Dental Practice Act: This course will not only entertain you and your staff but will enable attendees to 
meet license renewal requirements and state and federal requirements for OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen training, and infection Control with Carrie Ibbetson. The 
California Dental Practice Act segment will include: Basic requirements of the Dental Board, how to avoid Dental Board problems AND Present actual case studies 
of dentists subjected to Board discipline. PLUS a Bonus Course-How to Grow, Manage and Protect Your Practice: Whether you own dental practice or are an 
associate, this bonus segment is for you!

Hands-on Intro to Oral Surgery and Ridge Preservation (this course on surgical models is included in the course 
series):This comprehensive program will show hands-on surgical extractions and socket grafting. Topics Include: Gain a greater appreciation for 
diagnosis and assessment of tooth root anatomy and alveolar shape and form  Understanding the socket anatomy based treatment algorithm  Understand how 
to treatment plan in the best way to reach the desired outcome  Learn the principles of minimally traumatic tooth extraction  Gain an understanding of the 
biology of ridge resorption after extraction of a tooth  Learn about the biofunctionality of biomaterials and its influence on extraction socket healing  
(HANDS-ON) Practice important techniques for minimally invasive tooth extraction plus preparing and placing biomaterials to achieve optimal ridge preservation

Revolutionary Endo: This seminar covers the latest research and techniques, based on Biomimetic principals of maximizing tooth structure, for 
having endodontic success in your practice.  Dr. Salehrabi will show numerous cases to teach the following: Appropriate case selection  Executing 
wholistic diagnosis methods to find the right tooth and treat it correctly  Maximizing improvements in file technologies to improve outcomes and preserve tooth 
structure  Using cutting-edge materials to biomimetically mimic natural dentine, providing a range of effective treatment options in addition to standard root 
canals and restorations after performing root canals. 

Digital Dentistry: Treatment planning, designing and executing complex restorative and esthetic cases, especially those involving implants and fixed 
prosthodontics are daunting. Digital dental workflows have made this process more efficient and rewarding. We will discuss the rise in success that dentists and 
laboratories are experiencing with digital methods. This course will guide you step-by-step how to have success creating and restoring single units, implants and 
complex restorative cases digitally, showing you many practical clinical “gems” via numerous successful and failed cases, to improve your removable and fixed 
prosthodontic skills. This course will also briefly touch upon digital dentures. 

Clinical Treatment Planning and Problem Solving: Dr. Lowe will discuss creative ways to handle situations “that don’t necessarily follow 
the textbook”, to save time AND money, let alone avert a clinical failure! Topics include: Treatment options for complex cases: Do you have a “Plan B”? Can 
you think “outside the box” for solutions to not only be a “textbook” treatment planner?  Materials options for restorative dentistry: Choosing the best materials 
based on clinical circumstances (being the doctor!)  Multidisplinary Treatment Planning: The Periodontal Restorative Connection and the Importance of a “Solid 
Foundation."  No Prep Veneers: Manufacturer “hype” or realistic clinical option? How new dental materials can make this a more realistic approach for some 
cases.  Instant Orthodontics: Viable treatment option or “quick fix cop out” revisited - prosthetic tooth repositioning for aesthetics and function limitations and 
long-term results  Creative Treatment Planning and Execution…. It’s all in the details and it’s all about the options! Case reviews that “don’t necessarily fit” 
classic treatment protocols  Can orthognathic surgery and orthodontics be done with only crown and bridge??

Clarifying the Confusion in Adhesion Dentistry: This course will present advanced adhesion techniques and materials supported by 
important key research that minimize the removal of healthy tissue and maximize bond strengths, including: Immediate dentin sealing: the most 
important advancement in adhesion dentistry and why it dramatically increases dentin bond strengths for direct and indirect restorations  A minimally invasive 
approach to tooth preparation  How to elevate deep margins with direct composite  How adhesive materials react to and interact with natural tooth structure  
Temporization of minimally prepared teeth  How to treat cracks in dentin
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